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A New Novel By
Isabel C. Clarke

>

THE
ELSTONES

Looked down upon, al
most hated by, Lady El stone, 
Ma gall Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon has the noble
woman's sons madly in love 
with her.

Magali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of tlic finest char
acters Miss Clarke haa given us.

“This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the greatest Catholic 
novelist of the present lime.”

Ovo, cloth, net, $1.75 
Sent postage paid on receipt of $ 1.90
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FREE OF TERRIBLE The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North
By Father P. Duchaussoiz, O. Af. /.

ILLUSTRATED
Here is a record of heroinm, self- 

denial. and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordicary human interest and 
appeal.

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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Afler Three Years of Suffering, 
“FRU1T-A-T1VES” Brought Relief

> ’
'

*

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY

621 Champlain St., Montreal.
“For three years, I was ill and 

exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 

‘Fruit-a-tives* and the effect 
remarkable.

I began to improve ‘immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and 
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tivesV*

Madame IIORMIDAS FOISY.
60c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

was

Rheumatic Pains
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suffer any longer. Get a box ■ 
your druggist or dealer to-day, I 
with mom y-bnek guarantee—or I 

to us for free sampled

Address; The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd-, Toronto I
oaolLS -Act,r*M! Ne-Dru-Co., Inc.,
202 Mam St., # • Buffalo, N-Y. I
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15c. Postpaid
Halt ! Who Goes There ? Wilfred Me^nell. Every 

reader of " Aunt Sarah and the War ” will 
want to read this book. Paper Cover.

60c. Each Postpaid
Bessy Conway. By Mrs. James Sadlier.
Hawthorndean. By Mrs. Clara M. Thompson.
Straw-Cutter’s Daughter. The. by Lady Fullerton
Merchant of Antwerp. The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynn 

of touch, agreeable and amueii 
pretty plot are all here, as ; 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish. Shane Leslie, and other of hit 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.

" Deer Jane.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, whole 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane.” 
he Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.

By
rine Tynan. Lightnesi
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“God bless Ann Elizabeth," mut- la the plea ol men lor justice, end tione there goes alwaye the right to 
muted the priest. " I wlih there really both master and man readily honorable, conscientious service.

hildren like her, thought agree that they are striving only for Leo XIII. ol blessed memory also 
fnl and considerate ol their patente, justice, even though they egree not favored airocletione and organize- 
But what about the clash. Peter ? where justice liei. tione which would draw both meeter
Doe» Martha still weep over the old moHT# op C0UM unity come first “ln,d.man mote cl“‘6U <0«e“>er. It 
turniture in the barn ?" thirty years ago this were part ot

" Oh, bleu yonr heart, Father, In the seeking after justice we wisdom, it seems In our day 
that's all settled, too. The old ma- must never forget that the present more wise.
hogany le back in the parlor an' liv- economy of out civilization, our live* jn tlmee paet unfonl o( oapital as 
ing room, an' it seems to look grander and onr needs are so bound up with we]| Ba nnjonB 0j j^,ot have been 
•n' shine brighter canse ol bein' the industrial order that the mighty essentially militant aggregations, and 
gone tor awhile. An’ yon remember operations ol industry must go on the bishops ol the United States in 
the missionary furniture an' wicked continuent ly, else the whole body their joint pastoral seemed to think 
«tuft I was tollin' yon Ann bought ?" politic must Buffer. It is, thertfore, that the times are ripe when a mill

Father Clement nodded. pregnant to remark that io seeking tant organization should be supple-
“ Wei), seein' as Ann Lizabeth adjustment neither the employers mented by associations or confer

wouldn't let ns spend any money for nor their workmen have been suffi erces composed jointly of employers
a weddin' present for her an' Jim, oiently mindful of the rights of the and employees, which will place em- 
Marthy said we'd jes' give them the People as a whole nay, mors, that phalU upon lhe oommon intoreetg 
missionary an' wicked fornitnre. So m® people as a whole have prior rather than the diverse aime of the 
one day, when she an’ Jim went off claim ; of a consequence the first step two parties, which will place em- 
to visit some relatione, we packed it fn °nr adjustment is to Insist that pbaeis upon cooperation rather than 
in the dray an'hauled it over to Jim's individual claims, conflicting with 00nUiot. 
place—an' eay, Father, we give Ann the rights of the community, shall
’Lizabeth an' Jim a big surprise not prevail. . ’JOINT management and

Inasmuch as the whole question coopération

turns upon rights and duties, it

virtues and favors, yet which, for 
wapt ot courage to make an end ot 
somo miserable little fancy or affec
tion, can never arrive at the port of 
divine union, though it need* only 
one good, earnest effort to break 
asunder that thread ol attachment I 
For, to a soul free from attachment 
to any creature, the Lord can not 
fail to communicate 'Himself fully, 
as the sun can not help entering and 
lighting up an open room when the 
eky is dear."

It ia worth while remarking that 
St. John in the foregoing statement, 
uses " creature " in its most absolute 
sense,—that in which it is contra 
distinguished from the Creator ; and 
accordingly in epeaklrg ol a soul 
free from attachment to any creature, 
he means free from not only undue 
affection for human beings but from 
self-seeking, ambition, worldly pos
sessions, tame, popularity, personal 
ease and comfort, dress, food and 
drink, aooial pleasures, and anything 
else that ie not God, or among " the 
things that please Him." II a thor
ough examination ol our conscience 
discloses the fact that we are guilty 
of inordinate affection ifor any of 
these “creatures," then we know 
why our union with God ie Impeded, 
and what we mutt do in order that 
the hindrance to complete union may 
be removed. This ie what ie recom
mended by Blessed Henry Sold, who 
says : “ When one seeks to nnile him
self with God, he should endeavor to 
discover by self -examination whether 
there is anything which forms a 
barrier between his soul and God, 
and whether in anything he seeks 
himself or turns back to himself."

It it be urged that these maxims 
of the saints are scarcely appropriate 
ae counsels to ordinary Christians 
engaged in the hurly-burly cf the 
world, it may be pointed ont that 
practice of frequent and daily Com
munion presupposes on the part ol 
those who adopt it a genuine desire 
to advance as far as possible on the 
road to sanctity ; and that-, in con 
sequence, they may be considered 
not unwilling to avail themselves cf 
the experience of those who have 
travelled that road. After all, il we 
ate to save onr souls, we must 
achieve some degree ol sanctity or 
holiness,—must, in other words, both 
aspire to and attain, even in this 
life, union with God.—8 antinel of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

mente for which we ell long, must 
bo brought about chiefly by a plen
teous outpouring of love ; of that 
true Christian love which is the ful
filling oltbe whole gospel law; which 
ia always ready to sacrifice itself for 
the sake ol others, and is man’s 
surest antidote against worldly prldo 
and immoderate love ol sell : that 
love, whose cilice ie described and 
whose Godlikv features, are outlined 
by the Apostle Paul in his epistle to 
the Corinthians, "Charity ie patient, 
is kind, seeking not her own, 
euffereth all things, endnreth all 
things, never falleth away.”—The 
Monitor.

were more c

even

THE INEVITABLE LAW 
OF LIFE

When muddled économiste are 
striving to analyze the cause of 
modern unrest It is particularly re
freshing to come across some phil
osopher of common sense who 
though unschooled in academic 
theories skillfully proscribes a 
specific for modern Ills, Such a one 
lately appeared with the remark that 
the best cure for unrest le for every
body to get to work. Measured by 
the experiences of the last five years 
of unproductiveness this advice 
sounds eminently sane. The short 
age of the necessities ol life causing 
high prices and expensive living 
arose from the fa:t that millions ol 
workers wore suddenly matched 
from work ol construetlon in the 
mills, the factories and the indue 
tries of the world and plunged into 
the work ol des traction.

But while advice is sound It is not 
always possible to get people to fol
low it. If all conld be induced to 
give np reckless spending, and 
dreaming about Utopias this would 
be a happy world. Unfortunately, 
many unfavorable conditions inter
pose a barrier between the desire to 
get to work and ite fulfillment. Here 
Is where the Socialist with Ha misty 
theories comes in and teaches that 
work is something unnatural and an 
bearable. Hero the economist enters 
with bis laws ol work and hours of 
labor and ethics of just rémunéra 
tlon. Here a multitude of elements 
interposes to contuse the world aod 
produce the condition known ae 
arrest. Now unrest is a nervous dis
satisfaction with ex'sting conditions. 
In the matter ot work it is in many 
oases a dissatisfaction with work 
itself.

To correct this false notion of 
work poets have written of Its nobil
ity. Philosophers have ecsayed to 
prove that work is the only blessing 
in life. Visionaries have preached 
contentment. But the only true ex
planation ot work was given by God 
Himself when He placed the primal 
curse upon the brow of Adam and 
bade him earn hie bread by the sweat 
of hie brow. Original sin bronght 
many hardships into the world. 
Work ie one of them. But Christ, 
onr Lord, sanctified work by volun 
tarily choosing the hard life ot a 
toiler. His life is the best sermon 
on work ever written. The senti
ments placed into the mouths ot Hie 
Apostles breathe forth His own spirit 
of contentment and eatit faction with 
the unalterable law ot nature that all 
must labor.

Saint Paul declared that it ie good 
for a man to rejoice in his work. 
And he counselled Timothy “Strive 
to present yourself before God a 
workman who need not be ashamed." 
Here is advice to the worker from the 
highest authority. It all would 
strive to present themselves before 
God as woikmen who are not 
ashamed, unrest would quickly 
vanish.—The Pilot.

when they found it there. They jee' 
not so tickled over it." Assuredly through such an arrange- 

“ Well, well I" gasped the priest, might be well to state bnefly a few ment benefit will accrue to all. The 
surprised at this unexpected climax, underlying principles which have worker would participate in those 

so everything's all fixed np, then.” ever been the teaching ot the Church, matters ot Industrial management 
“All except your part, Father. The Orel of these great piinoiplee ie which directly concern him and 

We've been waitin’ on you to come that there should be, in the dispensa- about which he has helpful kaowl- 
back. And, Father ..." a hearty 8ion ot Christ, no conflict between edge. He would aeqelre an in- 
burst of laughter interrupted his oiaes and class. This is true, not creased sense of personal responsl- 
words. only beoanse one class necessarily billty and of personal dignity he

“ Well, Peter, what Is it that seems needs the other, bat particularly be would take greater interest In his 
ao fanny ?" cense every man, of whatsoever eta- work, and he would become more

"Father, Marthy an' me have been M°n possesses in God and in Christ effective and more content. The 
wonderin' how Ann 'Llzabeth's goin’ that dignity which the master mast employer, on his side, would have 
to feel, about twenty years from now, respect aod which forces the work- the benefit of willing cooperation, 
when her oldest girl dumps that mis man to render Just and equitable and there would result a harmony of 
sionary furniture an’ wicked stuff service. This is true because in the relation which must always work for 
out into the barn an' telle her mother new law all men are brothers of good.
how terribly ugly them old-fashioned Christ, children of the earns Father, The public, too, would share In 
things ia." and ot ® consequence, in the settle- the advantage of a larger and a

“ Well," answered the priest slowly, ment of disputes they ought to meet steadier production. Industry would 
smiling, “ I hope Ann Elizabeth and in friendly spirit, in the spirit of be carried ep ae a great cooperative 
Jim will be ae sensible as you and those whom love and not mere justice enterprise for the common weal, and 
Martha, and that there will be no rnlee. not as a contest between two parties
clash."—Mary Clark Jacobs In the eight of organization and tor the production of a restricted 
■Rosary Magazine. haroaininq output.

From all this, it is clear thi’ra oanThere was a time when men ques
tioned the rights of the laboring man b* “°P® of permanent industrial 
to establish organizations for the Peace> until men return to the prao- 
furthering of his interests. That tice ot that morality which rellgipn 
time has happily passed and the slwaye, inculcates, for unless men 
only question which now disturbs recognize the dignity of their fellow 
the minds cf men ia the question meD* unless men believe that they 

An important pronouncement con- concerning the purpose ot such muet render account of Ibeir lives 
earning remedies for the cure of organizations. and actions unto a just God ; anises
the acute industrial conflict which It t h . nurnoaee con men recognize the dignity even ofdivides Capital and Labor to the trfir to ]a* aJ orL The aim &"1/ .laborh:. ”nl!=8 m.6“ ,eel tbot
detriment ot the community was mQ6t alwB be the eafe.gaatdin, o( b°“dhbinds.them mto com,mon
made by Most Rev. Archbishop tbe worklEgmen.„ interests accord- b™tb"h“od ;Jn*ee6 perform
Hanna when he spoke on the in to the dictates of God's law and “ “ ln be.cau80 ie a oon'

Church and the Industrial Con- tba rlgbtfaUy established law of the *“1 fobl'R0“on1;
Slot. realm are willing to acknowledge the fun

His Grace went to the root cf the .... ..... damental selfishness of nature, and
cause of social unrest when ho stated If the right to form a united body seek in a brotherly way, the beat 
that the industrial qeestion is fonda- seems clear to all thinking men, adjustment, I fear that with all our
mentally a religions and moral issue ^ “ tb0te ,, °’Te ,tbe. eT°a' right legislation, we shall cry “Peace"
•which must find solution at the bar bargain collectively, for-the union where there ie no peace. 
at incline temnered liv Christian 188611 °°ald have no power to aidcharity. The rights of tie commun the struggling workmen nnlese ae HELIOION IN8PIRKD medieval labor 

ily are paramoent, and must not be a whole their rightful claims oould In speaking of the power of re 
allowed to. suffer from an interne- be Plaoad before those who use their llgion to help in the solution of In

labor.

ARCHBISHOP HANNA

SAYS MORAL LAW IS CURE FOR 
INDUSTRIAL UNREST

MAKING IT DIFFICULTmen

“ Why is all this fuss ?" " Why 
are we made to go through eo much 
red tape ?" This is the qnernloue 
complaint often lodged by a Catholic 
who wishes to contract matrimony 
with one outside tbe Church. It 
does not necessarily follow the Cath
olic party has weakened in her 
fealty to the Church, but, neverthe
less, there Is always a feeling of 
irritation at the difficulties that the 
Church places in the way of mixed 
marriages. The pronoun "her" is 
need, because it rarely happens that 
a Catholic man will marry a non- 
Catholic woman. However, the 
interest that the Church manifests 
in her children in the supreme ven
ture of their lives is an indication of 
her concern for their happiness. 
The thing that is called love which 
is the usual baggage carried into the 
honeymoon rarely every lasts. And 
it is jnst as well that it dees not, 
because it may give place for some
thing infinitely better. After comes 
the hum drum life into which the 
married couple settle down. Then 
normal convictions assert them
selves Ofren a man who has 
entered into matrimony with a 
Catholic girl has no church affiliation 
and no religious convictions. Still, 
it is astonishing how often tbe 
bigotry that has taken the place of 
faith will serve as a guide for action. 
Potty tyrannies an.» iter persecu
tion too often are Vie part of a 
Catholic woman w o expected only 
toleration and love. Tbe Church, 
therefore, in securing all possible 
guarantee for tbe Catholic party ie 
not a fussy meddler but rather a 
kind mother who knows the diffi
culties ahead and tries in advance 
to smooth them out. Marriage is 
hot a state composed always of 
bliss. In this knowledge tbe Church 
endeavors to remove, at least, the 
dangers that might wreck it.—New 
World.

dustrial difficulties, one goes back, 
instinctively, to the Gntlde of the 
Middle Ages, which, under the pro 
tection ol religion, obtained ter the 
workman bia jnst demands, qnd gave 
unto labor a dignity which it has not 
sinco obtained.

The craftsmen of the Middle Agee, 
protected by hie mighty organization, 
felt a security that workmen of today 
oan hardly feel. Intent upon lhe 
perfection of his task he experienced 
a joy in his work almost unknown in 
our times. This Is partly dne of 
course, to the introduction of machin 
ery, which tends to destroy the 
creative instinct in man, but the 
Medieval condition, which, under 
religion s protecting aegis, made man

• htUtthd ri8ht‘ 6° ?TDiZ” ""h ?be digXTmideh'hbn'contTntd'^hen 
ci«bt ‘° d6=ent maintenance bring he had sufficient fqr the day's needs ; 
with them the corresponding oblige. made him know the joy 0l a good 
tione. Men often forget that when oon6oioneB . bade him hope tor a 
they bind themselves in union for beMer ufe beyond tbis worl‘d of tol). 
mutual protection they are obliged, Thi„ Madleva, condition containing 
in every way In their power to help in itlelt the eecret joy and jublla8 
the organization to which they 
have sworn feality, and the great 
weakness in modern labor circles 
has been the neglect of the men 
themselves in looking after their 
own Interests in the gathering, 
weekly or monthly, of the body 
to which they belong. The selfish
ness that seeks comfoit, keeps them 
from the dlepntes of the organiza
tion and leaves the adjustment ot 
affairs to those who because of 
ambition or even ot lower motives 
seek ascendency in the meetings 
of the crowd.

cine between tbe employer and .the 
employee. The latter must be granted 
their moral right to organize and 
bargain collectively for a living wage, 
»s well ae to cooperate to a certain 
extent in the management cf pro
duction for the public good.

The worker muet not forget hie 
moral obligation to render laithfnl 
service for adequate wages, and 
should take an interest in the gov
ernment of his union so as to pre
vent unscrupulous radical leaders 
from ruling and wrecking the organ
izations. The labor leader should 
be a man of moral integrity.

The employer must recognize the 
dignity cf labor and the moral value 
of the oommon brotherhood that 
should unite all members of the 
commonwealth in joint production 
for the benefit of all.

The sermon of the Most Rev. Arch
bishop follows :

WORKERS ENTITLED TO LIVING 
WAGE

There was also dispute in tim s 
past concerning a rightful wage, and 
the old principle of supply and de
mand was largely the principle 
for adjusting this delicate matter. 
Happily, wise men today agree that 
the employee is entitled to a living 
wage, which includes not only the 
right to marry and the blessing 
ot children, but also the decent 
maintenance of the home with a 
reasonable provision for future 
needs, such as sickness, relaxation 
and old age.

PROTECT UNIONS ŸROM RADICALS

PROPHETIC WORDS OF POPE LEO XIII,

Leo XIII. in 1891 penned the fol
lowing almost prophetic words : 
“ That the spirit cf revolntionai y 
change which has long been disturb
ing the nations of the world, should 
have passed beyond the sphere of 
politics and made its influence felt 
in the cognate sphere of practical 
economics, is not surprising.

“ The elements of the conflict now 
raging are unmistakable, in the vast 
expansion of industrial pursuits and 
the marvelous discoveries ot science; 
in the changed relations between 
masters and workmen ; in the enor
mous fortunes of some few indi
viduals and the ntter poverty of the 
masses ; in the increased self-reliance 
and closer combination ot the work
ing classes ; as also, finally, In the 
prevailing morel degeneracy.

“ The momentous gravity ot the 
state of things now obtaining fills 
every mind with painful apprehen
sion ; actnal'y there is no question 
that has taken a deeper hold on the 
public mind."

MORAL BASIS OF INDUSTRIAL ISSUE

And the awful conflict through 
which the world has jnst passed, has 
only sharpened the issues and in
tensified tbe conflict between master 
and man in the great world of in
dustry ; nor do the happenings in 
Russia, in Germany only yesterday, 
in France, yea, and in England 
escape the wise and the prudent 
men in this land of mightiest oppor
tunities and mightiest promise which 
earth knows today. In these momen
tous issues, which seemingly cloud 
all others, what direction are the 
leaders in the Church able to give ?

“The industrial question," to quote 
again the Great Leo, “in the opinion 
ft some is merely an economic ques
tion, whereas in point of tact it is, 
first ot all, a moral and religious 
matter, and for that reason its settle
ment is to be sought mainly in the 
moral law and in the pronounce
ment of religion."

And what could be more true ? It 
is the cry of men’s souls for right ; it

OUR UNION WITH GOD
tion, found the way to true peace.

In the decree of the Sacred Con
gregation of the Council, relative to 
the practice of frequent and daily 
Communion, it is said that the prac
tice “ festers union with Christ." 
Such union is obviously the great 
desideratum in every human life. 
Salvation itself Is merely union with 
God,—a union that can not he dis
severed ; and daily Communion, the 
renewal day after day ot sacramental 
union with Chriit, is accordingly, in 
a very intelligible sense, saving one’s 
soul alive. Yet it ia the experience 
ot many who have adopted the 
salutary practice of communicating 
frequently that they still seem far 
from sanctification, that they are 
still guilty of Innumerable venial 
sins, even if they shun mortal ones. 
What is the reason ? St. Francis de 
Sales tells us: “ See why we never 
arrive at sanctification after the 
many Communions we make. It is 
because we do not suffer the Lord to 
reign in ns as He would desire. He 
enters our breasts and finds our 
hearts full of desires, affections, and 
trifling vanities."

It is an axiom of spiritual writers 
and of asoetio theology that " our 
God is a jealous God." He will not 
be content with a divided affection, a 
half hearted love ; and hence, until 
we can testify that there is nothing 
on earth that has power to interfere 
with our supreme affection for God, 
we can hardly hope to be united to 
Him. St. John Chrysostom pats the 
matter in a very clear light in the 
following passage :

“ The soul which remains attached 
to anything, even to the least thing, 
will never, however many its virtues 
may be, arrive at the liberty of the 
divine union. It matters little 
whether a bird be fastened by a 
stout or a slender cord ; ns long as 
he does not break it, it will prevent 
him from flying freely. Oh, what a 
pity it ia to see some souls, like rich 
ships, loaded withw precious freight 
of good works, spiritual exorcises,

A QUESTION OF RELIGION AND MORALS

I wish, therefore, from this holy 
place, to repeat that onr indnetrial 
question is a question ol morals, of 
religion, a question which must find 
solution at the bar of Justice, tem
pered, if yon will, by kindly love. 
Every man in the community must 
pnt bia hand 16 the work without 
delay, lest the evil get beyond 
remedy. The masters of our destiny 
in the State must see that right laws 
are enacted, and that just judges 
give unto the poor jnst judgments. 
The captains ot industry must 
reflect seriously upon the inborn 
dignity of the man who toils in these 
busy marts, and mast see In the 
workman a brother, a helper. He 
must recognize the laborer’s right, 
and, above all things, give him that 
portion ot the return which will 
enable the toiler to live honorably 
and decently.
LABOR LEADERS OF MORAL INTEGRITY

The leaders in the woikmen's 
organizations must be men of high 
knowledge, men of highest honor 
and probity, men who give them 
selves unselfishly to a cause which 
today has become majestic in its 
power for good, and the fine democ
racy of the Labor Union must 
tolerate no man whose moral fitness 
can be questioned. And the Min
ister of Christ, looking ont upon the 
world with Christ's kindly eyes, 
mast preach iu season and ont ot 
season, the rights and obligations of 
both master and man, the high 
dignity of lowly labor, the peril ot 
wealth, the freedom of decent pov
erty, and, above nil things, that only 
in tbe observance of the moral law 
Is their hope of peace in the conflict 
that rages around ns.

With the inspiration of Chris*, to 
whom we turn in supplication, let 
me conclude In the beautiful words 

*ol Leo XIII. “ For the happy re
sults, for the harmony and adjust-

FAITHFUL SERVICE FOR DECENT WAGES

The right to decent, honorable 
compensation brings w^fh it tho 
responding obligation of rendering 
faithful service to the man who em 
ploys the skill or the art of the work
man. The Church has always Insisted 
that this obligation of rendering full 
service ie an obligation that binds 
man under pain of ein ; but it ie only 
where the moral life of the people is 
in flawer that we can hope that men, 
in this matter, will see their duty 
Bright, and it is because onr moral 
life has become so lax, onr conscience 
so irresponsive, that men fail to 
render^u

A TRIBUTE TO THE 
CONFESSIONALcor-

The late Rev. Dr. Watson, under 
hie pen name ol "Ian Maclaren," con
tributed an article to the British 
Weekly shortly before he died. In 
the course of his article he writes :

" One thing I have learned, and it 
has kept me from critioiiing the 
Roman confessional with the high 
spirit ot many Protestant writers. 
There are certain situations where a 
man or woman mast confide in some 
person to obtain advice or rympnthy, 
or simply to unload the son), and 
there is no one to whom it is mure 
becoming they should turn than to a 
sincere and honorable minister of 
Christ. For one thing he knows 
more ot life, it he has been a recep
tive person, than even a lawyer or a 
doctor, and he is bound by every 
eocred consideration to absolute 
secrecy. During the course of his 
lit» he has become tho depository 
of many hidden Borrows and family 
tragedies. He has been with people 
through many a cruel trial ot which 
the world knows nothing, and has 
suffered with them in ways even 
his nearest friend does not suspect."

e service to those who hire 
their skill. Finally, it were needless, 
I hope, to add that men are bound 
also in conscience to live up to 
agreements made and ratified on 
behalf of the body to which they 
belong,

The employer, who has certain 
inalienable rights, also has certain 
obligations. He must recognize in 
his workman not only the dignity o( 
his labor, but also the precious digy 
nity ot his manhood. He cannot 
deny the worker's right to better his 
condition by means ot organization, 
by means of bargaining through re 
presentntives that express the work 
men's will. He must give proper 
ootpponsation for the labor, nor 
can he refuse to add the little which 
must provide for the proverbial rainy 
day, and with these solemn oblige-

To know how to pardon, it is but 
to remember that one is man.—St. 
Ambrose.
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